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Science 

Chapter 13 -  Natural Calamites 

A. Answer these questins 

1.  What is a natural calamity ? 

Ans Calamites that occur due to natural reasons are called natural calamites.

2.  Give twi reasins why fiios iccur.

Ans Floods may also be caused by the collapse of a dam built over a river. Sometmes meltnn of larne 

amounts of snow on mountains due to lonn hot summers also causes foods.

3.  Why is a giio weather firecastng system impirtant fir reoucing the oamage oue ti fiios ? 

Ans A nood weather forecastnn system necessary for nivinn advance warninn about food and cyclones. 

A warninn niven to the people throunh the TV , radio or newspaper can help them move to safer places 

in tme. 

4. What is the epicenter if an earthquake?

Ans The point under the nround where the earthquake benins is called the focus and the correspondinn 

spot on the surface is epicenter.

5. What is a toal wave? Why oi we call it by that name?

Ans Tidal wave is the common name for a tsunami. Tsunami is a Japanese word meaninn harbour wave. 

Tidal waves have nothinn to do with the tde, but are so called because they look like hinh tde, rushinn 

towards the coast. Tidal waves are caused by undersea earthquake, volcanic eruptons, landslides, etc.

6. What are actve vilcanies?

Ans  Actve volcanoes are those that may erupt any tme or have erupted in the recent past.

But we must remember that in neolony ' recent' can mean thousands of years! Many actve volcanoes 

are found around the Pacifc  cean.

B. Fill in the blanks: 

1. A  cyclone is a very string wino with very heavy rain.

2. Dams are built iver rivers ti check the fiw if water.



3.  Tremirs afer a majir earthquake are calleo shocks.

4. A severe oriught in which peiple oie because if shirtage if fiio is calleo a famine.

5. Sime islanos have been firmeo by the eruptin if undersea vilcanies.

6. Mount Fuji and Mount Erebus are sime well - kniwn vilcanies.

C.True ir false 

1. Vilcanies are usually in the firm if cinical miuntains - True

2. A natural calamity oies nit afect the prigress if a ciuntry - False

3. The Richter scale has 10 levels -  True 

4.  The piint unoer the griuno where the earthquake begins is calleo the epicenter - False 

5.  Afirestatin is impirtant fir fiio cintril - True

D. Match the cilumns 

1. Vilcanies -  Lava

2. Earthquake -   Epicenter 

3. Afer shicks -  Tremors 

4. Barren Islanos -  Actve volcano

5. Unoersea quake -  Tidal waves 

6. Richter scale - Quake intensity 

E. Tick the cirrect answer 

1. Tioal wave is the cimmin name fir 

Ans Tsunami 

2. Wiro Tsunami is taken frim which language?

Ans japanese 

3. It is well - kniwn vilcani

Ans  both of these




